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Got the munchies but no time
or money? Check out the
Daily’s review of local eateries

Spartan baseball spends
Spring break beating up on
Aztecs, Cougars and Gaels
See page 6

See page 4
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Police raid
Sj pot center,
files seized
ByEd Oberweiser
Staff Writer

Edmund .Viese’ ’iv. it Nor) IIith
New men’s basketball coach Phil Johnson

answers questions

during Wednesday’s press conference at Simpkins Stadium Center.

Arizona’s loss, SJSU’s gain
By Mark limner
\\ tit, t
Chuck Bell waited for the
University of Arizona to get
bounced from the NCAA tournament to introduce the new
San dose State University
men’s basketball cotich.
Thu ribason was that Bell,
5.1511’s newly hired athletic
director. hired Arizona assistant coach Phil Johnson to take
the reins of a Spartan basketball program that won only
three games last season and
has had one winning season in
the 1990s
Bell announced the hiring at
a press conference on March 25
at the Simpkins Stadium
Center.

The 39-year-old Johnson
spoke of both his short and
longterm goals for the. SJSU
program.
Topping the list was winning
Athletic
Western
the
Conference championship. His
short-term goal is to be. competitive from day one, as well as be
relentless in recruiting.
"It’s a difficult task ahead,"
Johnson said. "We’re in a brutal
league, a tough league."
Johnson said he plans to
bring a style of play that
"always attacks offensively",
adding that it should be a "style
that fans and students like to
watch."
Williams spoke of his recruiting experience from East
Central Oklahoma University,

where he first started his
coaching career in 1983, to his
past five seasons as an assistant at Arizona. Some of those
recruits he helped bring to
Arizona include All-American
guard Miles Simon, A.J.
Bramlett and Bennett Davison,
who played locally for West
Valley College.
In his five seasons at
Arizona, Williams was part of a
program that reached two final
fours of the NCAA tournament
and won the national championship last season. Before that,
he spent two seasons as the
associate head coach at the
University of New Orleans and
one season at the University of
Tulsa as an assistant.
He also worked as the head

coach at Seminole Junior
College. in Oklahoma front
1988-90, leading his team to the
Oklahoma state title in 1989.
"I have no doubt that Phil
will be a star in this business.
He is a relentless recruiter and
has the best presence. on thy
floor of any coach that has ever
worked for me," said Tim Floyd,
the head coach at Iowa State, in
a press release.
Bell said he used his numerous coaching contacts to draw a
list of possible. candidate’s
before choosing Johnson.
"We. left no stone unturned,"
Bell said, adding that previous
coach Stan Morrison’s resignation during the season allowed
him to begin his search befiire
the season’s end.

The Santa Clara County
Medical Cannabis Center is
under investigation after a
March 23 raid by the San Jose
Police Department.
The police arrested Peter
Baez, the center’s co-founder
and executive. director, for one
count of illegal sales of marijuana during the raid, according to
Sgt. Chris Moore., San Jose
Police. spokesman.
During the raid, the. police.
seized all the center’s client files
and made copies, but returned
them to the center so it could
continue to operate, Moore said.
Baez’s attorney, 13.1 Fadem, a
1980 San Jose State. University
graduate, said Baez is innocent
and there is clear verification
from the doctor in the client’s
lily.
Fadem said the police. confiscated every single one of the center’s client tiles with confidential
medical information, but have
not returned all the records to
the center.
Moon. said a person who had
no recommendations from any
doctor for medicinal marijuana
use was sold marijuana by the
center.
"We’re really disappointed
that this hammed because the
city has worked very hard along
with the. police. department and
the DA’s office. to make this happen the medical cannabis center C Moore said.
A set of regulations governing
thy dispensing of medical marijuana was adopted by liirmer
San Jose Chief I /1. NUM Louis
Coharruviaz on May 14. 1997
Under the. regulations. the.
center must keep records it each
client’s illness, iiddress, phone
number and a dated record of a
physician’s recommendation for
the medical use if marijuana
The. doctor’s recommendato in
for medicinal marijuana use

must be renewed every six
months.
Moore said the raid was conducted after the investigation of
a separate municipal court marijuana possession case. In that
case, the defendant said in his
defense that he had a doctor’s
recommendation for medical
marijuana use.
The defendant was a client of
the county’s medical cannabis
center.
The district attorney’s ()trice
referred the case back to the
police to investigate, according
to Moore.
During the. investigation, the
doctors referred to by the defendant said they had never recommended marijuana use, Moore
said.
All 270 of the center’s clients
are going to ask the help of the
American Civil Liberties Union
in filing a civil action suit
against the San Jost. Police
Department for violation of
patient confidentiality, according to Fadem.
Baez said in a March 27 press
release that State Sen. John
Mayor
called
Vasconcellos
Susan Hammer. the San Jose
Policy Department tend the
District Attorney’s office to
protest BaPZ’S arrest
"Our calls to each of those
three entities were to gather
information about what happened to help us tiirmulatt. a
response,- said Vasconcellos’
chief of staff, Rand Martin
Baez said he was concerned
that documents supporting his
innocence against currrent
charges and possible other
charges the Sill/ might bring
against butt won’t he available
for his defense
"The main thing here is the.
fact that theOl claiming one
thing and we. belie\ e the evi
&nee is going to show completely the oppositi-." Fit ent said
"They’re not sa mg the center
See Cannabis. pa/..,,e. /0

Cook wins AS presidency
By Nicholas Boer
Shift WI ilet
Student election results,
announced the daN before. spring
break, put Heather Cook on top
as the. new president-elect.
Cook defeated her three opponents by receiving 572, or 36.2
percent, nithe 1629 bidlots cast.
Cook, a junior, is currently serving as Director of Academic
Affairs
Cook and her newly created
Blue. and Gold Party ran on a
platform that stressed improve
moils in four areas technology,
safety, student services and
accessibility to student government.
"I wally want to push those
goals through." Cook said. "It
wasn’t just talk. they’re. going to
happen "
(7ook will
working closeIN
with Meghan Horrigan i vice
president I on’ Lynn Ann Vierra
cola roller). who both ran on (hi

See

election
results on page 8
one-year-old 5.151.1 Party ticket.
"It’s going to be up to us to
work together as a team," Cook
said. "There’s no bitterness."
Current Associated Students
President Jeffrey Bat uhan,caine
in last in his run for vice president. Batuhan ran as a Blue and
Gold Party candidate
Cook said Batuhan’s hiss didn’t suggest voters weip unhappy
with his presidential perfeirmance.
"Voters wanted to give someone else. a chance," Cook said. "I
look up to Jeff Ile likes to
empower ot hers.SJSU Party presidential can
didate Chris Constantin, who
stressed his party members’
experience, said Cook’s sex was
a big factor in her victory.
"Mn’ women vote than men,
he said "When somebody didn’t

know the candidate’s, they
picked her. She’ll make an OK
president."
Tensions rose between the
candidate’s during election week
when an anonymous advertisement attacking a third party,
Affiliates
Student
Diverse
iDSAI, appeared in the Spartan
Daily. Approximately 3,500
papers were reported missing
that day.
Constantin said the ad and a
complaint filed against him by
DSA on the size of his campaign
signs worked against him
"I think it had a negative
ellect on myself’ and iUSA presiMarc
candidate’ i
dential
Madden," Constantin said.
"Voters made a judgment that
something was wrong with us."
Cook said the. presidential
candidates met hefiire the campaio began and had made. a
promise to keep things in a pos
See President,
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Vice-President elect. Megan Horrigan embraces former Associated Students Vice-President Mike
Yagmai after election results were released Friday morning at 1 a m.

Students gather for daily dose of popular soap operas
Hy Su/asine Feminte
siatt g
Dow do students who an. "Days Of
Our Lives" fans keep up with their soap
opera when they’re. stuck at school?
In between classes, they go to the
linver level of the Student
linion
watch television, that’s how.
"They’re addicting," hospitality management major Grace Forsyth said.
"I watch them every day. It’s kind of

to s.., someone’s glamorous
nice ti,
life, not ha \ log to deal sith your hectic
duties," said t he single mother
"Days," which is on at noon and 3
p.m , draws in Ipate’ a few students.
Whenevei the show’s introduction,
"Like sands through the hourglass, so
are the days of our lives," is heard,
between 10 and 20 students gather to
watch.
Forsyth, who arranges her class
schidule around "Days" because, she

doesn’t knov hose to program lo.r VI ’It
has been watching since she was born
"My morn used to watch ’Days while
she was nursing me." said the 30 year
old.
Senior philosophy major Kelm
Nichols hasn’t been watching "Days" as
long, hut started watching in the ’Sas
"Sometimes I can relate to the char
acters. Also, the crazy characters and
bizarreness keeps your attention. Nichols said.

SUM’ NIChIlIS WiltelIVS the sit,mp only
on the days that she’s it school. Forsyth
helps till her in on plot lines
"Is Susan dead or is Kristen?"
N idiots asked Forsyth
syth keeps tabs on who’s doing
what so she can help out absentee view
S
She also brings in "Soap Opera
Digest" for others to set. what the actors
are like. in real life.
"Days" watching is not limited to
women. t hough

Slouched in his chao oi
back oi
the room. criminal just ice senior
Nlattliev Soto also v., atches "Days ’S His
la\ !trite. character is Stefano because.
"he. takes chances
Stefino DiMera has It, iii affairs and
has choated death five times
Soto started o.atching the shows h.
his spare time about a year lig() after he
got tired of "General Hospital "
See’
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sky is falling!
The sky is falling!
Un March 11.
early radio news reports
told us that Asteroid
1997 XF11 was heading
toNyard earth ;old thin
worlI vitulti Liam. to all
i’f1i I 1iii (AA 2f3, 2028. a
Thursday
It made me pause
and reconsider 111% 1)1’14,1’
1141Vi

I

411VA41V,

to get
off !II butt. but this %vas
doolv
11C411.11111(’S

gclisl ill* had Kt’rpilig things in
earl
perspective is he Isev
nothing. like a deadline to concent rat.. the mind. -,1%- NIoni She 1- a reporter
and
the heightened mental arousal
that comes \’ Iii .in absolute cut It time is
imposed I like the motivation but hate the
stress
11111:W1110 41 sure lir, iii italvitsi iii 3(l years
would motivate .ind stress out .1 It if folks
San
1,-v..1.4,s‘Y Pr"
-aid everyone hin.
lessor 1{ohert
deadlines differently Heals()
dies the st
there is :I positive relasaid that st
tion -bop bell% een .1rousal and inertia-mance
ir st riss
A, the In ,...1 ,nt Arun -al
rises.
cue, that are nn nn ,n wit drill) Ilia from con
scioni.r.,,1 ii WW1 111,1111rIrr in on what is
tltt ISSII(’S
impor-tant and \ "1,111
said the same
I ’tit,,rttin,iti I%
sttalit.s show that alter a point. there Is an
inverse relationship between arousal and performance I ince arousal passes a certain critical le-el cues that are re/cur/It begin dropping out from consciousness The mind
lii Tomes aimless. reiictiII. and desperate
When I ii’ ii
I had bi.en motivated -hy an announcement that
not stressed -out
ve vciaild ii I.iinoinit to bothing more than a
cosmic fireball in .1 tew decades, it occurred to
me that I wa-- probably taking some of the
smaller deadlines in hie too seriously.
For others. such iis those annoying students who finish their term papers t week
ahead ot schu -dule. the news was probably
more upsetting because they would now have
to rear-rang, their Da. Timers to account for
burning enniit ments in 2028 They’ll be Ihipp.til hear that the asteroid is now expectill ti
hv 600.000 miles.
miss
I gliess I arri too Rut 1 am also glad that I
was 1..11111)(1,d it what a real deadlMeii- ill

White’s remarks offend blacks and whites
"The
Reggie
Congratulations
Greek" White, you have just been
elected to the bigots Hall of Fame.
Your induction ceremony includes a
’midi(’ lainhast mg criticism and ridicule
from every right minded pundit in the
land and blackballing from ever getting
a job in imiadcasting once your football
carper is over.
Vhite. upon completion of a trip tn,
Israel, was invited to speak in front of
the WiSC1111Sill S1411i Legislature. lit.
turned what wins supposed to be a 10
minute speech about what he had seen
then- into an hour long diatribe where
he offended the majority of Americans.
White, an ordained minister, rambled
along at length about homosexuality, race and slaylie said the United States his gotten away from
God because homosexuality has "Been allowed to
run rampant I lomcisexuality is a sin ... homosexuality is a decision, not a race"
Next he gave his interpretation on why the
Almighty created different races because t.ich
race has a certain gift. Among them: blacks are
gifted at worship anti celebration, whites are good
at organization, they "know how to tap into
money." Hispanics are gifted in family structure,
"they n in put 20. 30 people in one hum,-’;" Japanese
and other Asians are inventive and can turn a
tilt -vision into a watch’," Indians are naturally spiritual h.. said White??
yin! ftirget that Jews art. good
Hey Reg, it
with money, Italians know how to structure a mob
family like nobody’s business and Hillbillies are
good at cousin-lovin".’
Ii n the "Minister if Defense’s" defense, he claims
t he statements were taken out of context. But I ask
what other context is there?
IM not saying that people should be so political I’. correct that they can’t laugh at themselves. In
fact. I loathe PC people. I think they deserve to be
poked fun at and lacked on, but there is a proper
t.wurn far everything
Nly friends and I rib each other about our difference,. but that’s among friends, not in the public

If it mini be important on nty deathbed. it
probably isn’t worth getting all worked up
I ver
Si the next Imo I feel overstressed by
some ,irldtrar deallIme in life. I will think of
Asteroid I 3)97 X1,1 I hurtling through space
It helps my p..rspective
Ni,h( Wu. Bun., I
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Traditional Lent
observance takes
an unusual twist

Priorities shift
when deadlines
threaten sanity
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Sputtrul 11ailv staff’ writer

eye. The people I work with run the
gamut from Italian to Chinese to mulatto to Thai to white to black. I am of
Polish descent and I can safely say I
probably heard every Polish joke ever
thought U "Did you hear about the
Polish terrorist? He was sent to blow up
car. He burned his mouth on the
tailpipe."
As far as the homosexuality refei
ences, I can only say that the last time I
checked, I still lived in America and people have a right to live their lives the
way they choose. Reggie, you have a
right to be a Christian; let the gays have
their right to be gay
As far as your comments about "the
plight of gays should not be compared to that of
blacks," I agree and disagree. I agree because what
happened to black Americans, until as late at the
1960s, is reprehensible, but I disagree because as a
black man you should know that discrimination, on
any level, is still discrimination.
Sadly, you will not he alone in your shame. You
can, however, take your rightful place next to the
other bigots of our time. On your left will be Jimmy
"The Greek- Snyder who claimed that blacks were
better athlete’s because they were bred that way
On your left will be Al Campanis, who said that
blacks don’t have what it takes upstairs to do front
office jobs in professional sports.
Down the hall a ways is Fuzzy Zoeller who
asked if that boy, Tiger Woods, was going to serve
fried chicken at the Master’s dinner. Next to him
will bp Ben Wright, former CBS golf analyst, who
said women’s golf was chock full of lesbians and the
reason they couldn’t play as well as the men is
because their breasts got in the way. And finally is
the late Howard Cosell who once said Alvin Garrett
of the Washington Redskins ran like a little monkey. Have fun, Reggie.
Seriously, there is already enough intolerance in
this world. We will always be’ different from the
person mixt to us, but maybe, just maybe, if we can
look at who they are instead of what they tune we
might actually learn something about ourselves
and each other
Aaron Williams N the Spartan Daily sports editor
i/ur I II mn appears
Thesdav

not
Ihave given upobsereating pork. In
vance of Lent I have
decided to give up not
doing things.
For those who aren’t
hip to Lent, it is the 40day permd between Ash
Wedlier-m,,, and Easter.
During that period,
Christians are asked to
give up something.
Figuring that since
Jewish people do practically everything opposite
why
Christians,
of
shouldn’t that go for Lent
too?
Sure, we have our own day of atonement
but that’s just one day Forty
Yom Kippur
days is so much more hardcore.
I realize that I’m doing this tiir all the wrong
reasons, but it could be really fun.
I could give up not robbing banks, not doing
intravenous drugs and not engaging in dangerous sports, too.
Within the span of 40 days, I will have
transformed myself into an inhibition -free
human being.
I will do everything and anything that my
inhibitions have fornuilly kept me from doing.
This could become the most popular holiday
period in the history of mankind, not to mention the most important.
Everymie could band together and collectively lose their inhibitions, for 40 days, of
course. It would be a cultural revolution the
world has not seen since the "Disco Era."
Although this period of observance is
designed to be the opposite of Lent, it should
not make Christians feel left out.
Christians could conceivably give up one
thing, while giving up not doing things at the
same time.
Once the 40-day Lent period is over we
could all go back to our normal I iVPS, feeling no
remorse for our actions.
There would have to be some ground rules
to keep this from getting too out-olhand.
Rule No. 1: Keep in mind that participation
in this period of observance does not mean you
can’t be held liable for your actions meaning
that if you rob a bank, don’t be surprised to
find San Jose’s finest on your tail.
Rule No, 2: Don’t do anything that will hurt
killing and miming
others meaning that
are not suggested acts.
Rule No. 3: Don’t do anything overly stupid
meaning that stepping in front of moving
cars, drinking Draino and sticking your hand
in a blender are all frowned upon.
Rule No, 4: Don’t allow the other rules to
meaning that things
limit your creativity
like river rafting, sky diving and going to a
N.O.W. convention asking, "So, who’s cookin’
dinner?" don’t count as "overly stupid."
Rule Ni,. 5: On second thought, don’t eat
pork.
Jeremiah Oshan is a Spartan Daily staff writer
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New A.S. officers must address relevant university issues
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lit - skaild
be the belle of the kill
Students opted ti. not v.it.- along
part.% lines and instead lecti.(1 nutlitlat from tvo parties
Cook
of- it), Blue and (ii ld Party and
Meghan llorrigan of the 5.151. Party
hr -tilt’ rititI candidat, Cook. who
ran w it Ii current A S President .leff
Bat ohan, ran on the p1,11 lorni to
receive
input. est:0,11,4i good
rapport \volt the administ rat 101t.
improve technology Moult raising
fees, improve ser% ices and student
accessibility and hold monthly "town
hall meetings."
Iforrii.fan. who was paired on the
ticket ivtt h president nil hopeful
Chris Constantin. focused on her
promise that she would address the
advi-ing problems students have

when they an,
assigned a diffi-r
CIA

C01111,1.1,

4r

tem to create a
singular
computer platfiirm
through which
the 24 campuses
can interact The money is to come
from GTE, Hughes, Fujitsu and
Microsoft.
The city of San Jose and San Jose
State University’s joint library is a
proposal to condense the Martin
Luther King .Ir , Clark and Wahlquist
libraries into one site.
Diverse Student Affiliate candidate Marc Madden Wati the only presidential hopeful to directly address
the two issues in a firm stand that
showed his opposition to them.
We
would
encourage
t he
Associated Students elect to give
serious thought to these two issues
and educate SJS1I’s students about

EDITORIAL

each time tbiv gi
one. Alsk
she wanted to eliminate special fees,
lower lit iokstort. anti food prices on
campus and extend hours of student
services, such as admissions, cashiering and counseling.
We applaud wanting to aid in the
financial burden college often is on
,t odents and we like the assertion of
iIn proving campus safiity and counseling However, wt would like to see
more focus on the big issues that
loom on IS! ’s horizon
1. CETI
2. joint library
CETI, the California Education
Technology Initiative. is a plan to
infuse $2.8 lallion int() the CS(T sys-
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Readers are encien aged to express themselves on
the Opinion page with a Letter ti the Editor
A Letter hi the Editor is ii 200 -word response to an
issue or point of
that has appeared in the Spartan
Daily
Submissions heroine the property of the Spartan
Daily and may Ix. edited for clarity grammar, libel and
length Submissions must contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily Office in Ihvight Bente’ !fall
Room 209. sent by fax to (4081 924-32:31, email at
SDAILWojnic sjsu edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and Mass
Communications San Jose State University. Oiw
Washington Square. Sari Jose, CA 95192.0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do nid Ilfre
essarily reflect the views of the Spartan I Job. the
School of ./01.11111rilirrin and Mass Communicac,i, or
&NU
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Opinion page policies

them. They are both crucial to student life at SJSU.
In this same vein, we like the idea
of Cook’s town hall meetings.
The campaigning that goes on
shortly before elections is not enough
to raise student interest about government and SJSIJ year long.
With a lame six percent of the student population turning out to vote, it
is vital for future AS’s to get out and
be in amongst the students, keeping
them infiirmed and aware of just who
their student government representatives are and what the big issues
will be.
It’s the only way to get students
involved and obtain the student feedback that should be the backbone of
any decision reached at SJSU.
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Sparta Guide
Today
"The Second Interview" at
12:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Uniunhum Room. "Internships:
Learn While You Earn" at 2 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Guadalupe
Room. For more information, call
the Career Resource Center at
1408) 924.6034.
LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES

UNIT

Ongoing book sale every
Tuesday and Wednesday from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Donations and
Sales Unit in Wahlquist Library
North, Room 408, and Clark
Library lobby. Donations welcome.
For more information, call the
Acquisitions Department at 1408)
924-2705.
SCHOOL OP ART AND DESIGN

Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m - 4 p.m in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
14081 924-4330.
Tuesday Night Lecture Series:
Bob (iuillot, attorney, "Copyright
Issues for Artists" from 5 - 6 p.m.
in the Art Building, Room 133. For
more information, call Andy at
1408) 924-4328.
Student Galleries’ Receptions
from 6 - 8 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
408 ) 924-4330.

1.1:I II R 10 1111:
F.DI I OR

What You Want To Do" from 12 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information, call StIfiall Clair at (4014) 9245962.

STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Seventh Street Plaza from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Information about
study options for SJS11 students to
study overseas. Financial aid can
apply. For more information, call
Robert Carotin at (4081 924-5931.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 9244330,

THE LISTENING HOUR
Pia1111.1 Recital, Du Alfred
Kanwischer performs Beethoven’s
transcendent Piano Sonata Op III,
No. 32 in C minor from 12:30 1 15
p.m. in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. For more information, call F408) 924-4631

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER

Information is available on the
"Babysitting Board" (for those who
need a babysitter or want to be
one) located outside the center in
the Administration Building, Room
249. For more information, stop by
or call Vicki at (408) 924-6500.

Friday
CAREER CENTER

Resume Critique from 11 in. 12:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Guadalupe Room. For more information, call the Career Resource
Center at (408) 924-6034.

Thursday
ASSOCIATION

OF ASPIRING

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE TEACHERS

Colloquium Series and meeting
with free lunch from 12 - 1 p.m. in
Duncan Hall, Room 505. For more
information, call Jim Paolini at
(408) 924-4835 or Dr. Kitchen at
(408) 924-5157.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Learn to waltz with Michael
Vehawn, ballroom dancing instructor at 11:30 a.m. at the San Jose
Institute at 66 S. Seventh St. For
more information, call (408) 2863313.

CAREER CENTER

Recruiting Services Workshop
at 11:30 a.m. in Building Q. Co-op
Workshop at 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room.
For more information, call the
Career Resource Center at (408)
924-6034.

SJSU SCHOOL OF MUSIC & DANCE
"Dance ’98" featuring Limon
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 7 p.m.
at the SJSU University Theatre.
For more information, call Lin
Barcena; at (408) 924-5041.

WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING (WISE)

HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Guest speaker. Chemistry
Department Chair Dr. Pamela
Stacks will Fiddress factors important III making career choices at 12
p m. in Duncan Hall, Room 505.

Internship opportunities with
SieMPI1H Cory). at 5 pin in the
Student Union Council Chambi(rs.
For more information, call Maribel
at (408) 294-3667

Wednesday

DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY
M.S. thesis presentation: "Model

ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Weekly meeting with guest
speaker Pastor Ellis at 7:30 p.m. in
tlic Student
Almaden
Room. Fur 1110re information, call
David at (4081 21;5-7442.

NUTRITION AND FOOD
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Flaster 2 for 1 special percent
body 1,11 testing with hirielectrical
4. 1111111 1 - 3 p.m. in the
Central Classroom Building, Room
103 For lllll re information, call Jill
Christensen F408, 924-3110.
HE -ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM

Brown Bag Lunch Program
speaker Lisa NIuNee: "The
Integration of Who You Are With

Student offers kudos and advice for Cook
ing task. Congratulations for
accepting this challenge.
Your plan to have "town hall"
meetings will help foster a better, more informed student body
know where its money is funneled to. As a graduating senior
active in many facets of campus
life, I thought I would throw out
a couple suggestions for you and
your government as to how to
get the word out about what you
are accomplishing.
First, I would highly recommend you meet with the
Spartan Daily to set up an A.S.
President’s column, You could
report to the population you
serve a couple times a month
( maybe even weekly) as to what
is going on in their elected government. Not only will this help
intbrm the campus about the
projects you are diligently working on, but it will also let them
know how they can get
involved,
Second, I would highly recommend you have a portion of
your office hours outside your
office, preferably outside the
Student Union at the tables. A

A., open letter to Ms. Heather
Cook:
Congratulations on your
recent victory in the Associated
Student Government Student
Body Elections for the coming
school year. Your hard work,
dedication to your issues and a
strong campaign all helped you
attain this major accomplishment, one you deserve great
praise fin-.
As you know, you will be taking over a government that
most students barely know
exists. With a voting population
hovering around seven percent
and a student body as diverse
and apathetic as is ours, it will
be difficult and trying to do
what is best tin- all the students
regardless of represention in
your cabinet.
With an average age of more
than 27, a student body that
changes its major around three
times betbre graduation, and a
seven minute window of attention (the time from their car to
their class and back), finding
and meeting the needs of your
fellow Spartans will be a daunt-

Saturday
PSI
Free tax preparation sponsored
by the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) in conjunction
with the IRS from 12 - 3:30 p.m. in
Business Classroom 309. For more
information, call (408) 924-3495

Verification of Quantitative
Precipitation Forecasts over
Northern and Central California"
from 12 1:30 p.m. in Duncan Hall,
Room 615. For more information,
call the Meteorology Department at
(408) 924-5200.

SJSU SCHOOL OF MUSIC & DANCE
"Dance ’98" featuring Limon
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 7 (c.m.
at the 5351.1 University Theatre
For more information. call Lin
Barcelloa at 1408, 92-1-5041

SCHOOL OP ART AND DESIGN

Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
LOS 924-4330.

Sunday
ALPHA PHI OMEGA (CO-ED
NATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION)

General meeting all members
welcome, past. present or future at
6 p.m. in Business elaaitroont :112
For more information, call (4081

&TAU SCHOOL OF MUSIC & DANCE
"Dance ’914" featuring Limon
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 1 p m
in the University Theatre For
more information. call Lin
Barcellos at (408) 924-5041

924-6626.

STUDENT HEAL-TIC CENTER

Eating disorder support group
meets every Thursday from 4:30 5
pnc in the Health Building,
Room ’208. For more information,
call Nancy Black at (408) 924-6120

la,
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Crawford chronicle
LOS ANGELES )AP - Christina Crawford
isn’t finished yet with her "Mommie Dearest."
Twenty years after publishing the tell -all book
about being abused by her adoptive mother,
actress Joan Crawtiml, Crawfbrd is hitting the
rigid to promote a 400 -page revision.
"I put in eyewitness accounts that had come to
me after the book was published. It’s now a complete chronicle of a very turbulent and chaotic,
and compelling, and in some instances, loving
relationship that covers almost 40 years," she
said
Crawford, 58, begins a series of speaking
engagements Wednesday at the Royal Theater in
Los Angeles. "April Fool’s with Christina
Crawfiml" will also tour Seattle, New York and
Chicago.
The new book, which Crawford published by
herself: is available through the Internet.
-loan Crawfiird, who starred in such movies as
"Mildred Pierce," "Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane’. :mil "Autumn Leaves," died in 1970.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Macaulay Culkin
won’t be home alone anymore.
The "Rump Alone" star is marrying actress
Rachel Miner. Both are 17.
"We’re so happy and proud that we found each
other at such a Vu Ring age.
look forward to
spending our lives together," the couple said in a

Quote for the Day

Roland Roth
child development

Angry at the enemy

No more home alone

1111.1.111,

past president many years ago
used to do this and was very
successful in helping students
put a face with their elected
government.
Third, try to visit as many
different campus groups and
as possible,
organizations
informing them personally
what you and your government
are doing to improve the environment we all share. The
diversity on our campus is in
my opinion our greatest asset.
Use it to its fullest potential by
educating and showing us what
the millions of dollars are going
to.
Finally, remember to remain
your great, enthustiastic, motivating self. Stay humble.
Remember that about 97 percent of the student body did not
vote for you (93 percent didn’t
vote at all) and that we all have
issues that we feel are important and vital during our stay
here at San Jose State.
Good luck, Heather.

statement Monday.
No wedding date has been set, they said.
Miner co-stars in "The Diary of Anne Frank"
on Broadway.

BETA ALPHA

CAREER CENTER

Employer -Hosted Practice
Interviews from 1 - 3.30 IF in. Sign
up in BUSIIIPSS Classroom 13
Recruiting Services Workshop
at 2,30 p in in Building Q For
more information, call the Career
Resource Center at (408) 924-6034.

v
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CAREER CENTER
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Gospel singers
Angie & Debbie Winar are going to Washington
this week to fight the enemy spirit they say is
inside homosexuals.
The sisters plan to lobby Thursday on behalf of
the Traditional Values Coalition against a bill
guaranteeing homosexuals the right to hold jobs.
"We got a zeal. We’re angry at the enemy,"
Angie Winans said last week.
"There’s a spirit that is a homosexual spirit.
It’s unclean and not of God. That spirit is the
enemy. It’s a strong spirit, it’s deceitful."
David Smith, spokesman for the Human
Rights Campaign in Washington, said: "It’s sad
that these two individuals are devoting so much
time and energy into promoting discrimination
against gay people."

Diana’s fight goes on
LONDON (AP) - The body armor worn by
Princess Diana when she visited Angolan minefields goes on display this week at the Imperial
War Museum. The protective vest will be among
photographs and other memorabilia documenting Diana’s campaign for a worldwide ban on
antipersonnel mines. The princess visited Angola
in January 1997.
The section on Diana is part of the exhibition’s
look at the history cif land mines and the efforts
being made to reduce their threat to civilians in
tinnier war zones. The Imperial War Museum and
the United Nations organized the show, which
runs through Aug. 2

Politics is supposed to be the second oldest profession. I have come to realize that it bears a very close resemblance to the first.
President Ronald Reagan
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Paid Internships for Students
Recruiting student leaders to work 10 hours per
week for the office of Student Interns to the
President. Work as a liaison for SJSU President
Robert Caret, attend student organization meetings, set up student meetings with the President,
and forward student concerns. Flexible hours,
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$8.00 per hour.
Deadline for applications: April 6, 1998 by 4:00pm
in the President’s Office, Tower Hall 206
Questions or if you need more info, call 924-2981

Wednesday, April 1, @ 6:00 pm
Contact SDS Office x4-2575
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you hungry, short on time and
Are
tired of the same old campus
grinds? We sent Nicholas Boer,
our staff writer and a freelance restaurant critic for the Contra Costa Times, to
rate lunches at restaurants within walking distance from campus. Armed with a
fistful of five dollar bills and orders to
avoid all fast food franchises, Boer

Where to go for fast food at a fair price

munched his way through downtown,
talked to student diners and came back
with his top 10 list and a full stomach.

Little Palace
Chinese Take-out C

Sandwiched-1n

Chinese
BBQ

B+

Dakao Sandwich
98 E. San Salvador at 3rd)

Oa

Shredded chicken sandwich, BBQ pork sandwich, guava juice ($2.75). Hot, fresh bread is stuffed with
shredded carrot, cilantro, peppers, cucumber, meat and plenty of dressing. The authentic Vietnamese
cuisine is an incredible value and has plenty of bright, fresh flavors. A dozen sandwiches from $1 to $1.50
are only one option. There’s a huge array of steam table foods available at cheap prices. The cluttered
look and loud colors in the dining area don’t create an inviting atmosphere but there are plenty of tables
to choose from. Best food value around.

Peanuts

Random student reaction:
Freshman Sonya Jung was surprised at how tasty and different the menu was. "My friend told me it
was cheap, but the food is really good," she said.
Green Mango

coos

s
Pizza A Go-Go

-r

Dakao

117 E. San Carlos ( Between 3rd and 4th)
li(ggie pizza slice, green salad and soda 14.501. Pizza came with fresh ingredients and a breadlike
crust. The diner-like atmosphere is littered with surfer paraphernalia and well suited to the limited
pizza menu. The three varieties of pizza available by the slice look tasty, but are not always hot. Oily and
cheesy bread sticks 13 for $1) are great when fresh from the oven. The salads are prepackaged but crisp
and garnished with bits of cheese, carrot and onion. The Beach Boys’ music and continuous surfer videos
give the diner good energy Grab a comfOrtable booth or sit outside. Pitchers of beer available. Buy a Tshirt for $5 and get a free slice of pizza.

A_
Super
Taqueria

Pizza A Go-Go

B+

Tung Kee
Noodle House

Random student reaction:
Junior Brian Day recommended eating outside whenever possible. "Inside it’s too cold and too loud
but I still come here for the food," he said.

Tung Kee Noodle House

A_

261 E. Williams (Between 6th and 7th)
Roe stick soup and tea ($3.52 plus tip). Giant bowl of broth laden with noodles, veggies, shredded
turkey, meatballs and shrimp. The shrimp were not deveined and had an unpleasant flavor. The broth

.. so

s 4024"

$1 Chinese
Fast Food

Lowest Price:

All you’
where your
would

Welcome home.
Or more accurately. welcome to Stellex. At Stellex Micrivorilitt
new and unexpected ideas that drew you to engineering in Ai
engineering company that’s already pulling in over $U*
patients. integrated assemblies or advanced subsystems for
we have the resources to make even your most creative experlIWION
the best part? Were coming right to your doorstep. Be sere fai OM*
that II make you feel right at home.

spirit awl love for
OM. overate microwave
you’re we mitroware tom
’
matcommercial elettronws applications.
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by. &Witham?, an enginetrino itioncisphere
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Gold Rings Starting at

$249
A RTc/1 RV E

SISU Recruiting Fair
Wednesday. April 8

Disciplines:

On-Campus Interviews:
Wednesday. Apnl 70
Discip

EE. ME. A«ounting

EE, ME, AtcOunthIVPIIS

If unable to attest please send a resume to:
Stellev Microwave Systems, Human Resources Departme0l1113 Hillview Ayesue., Stanford Research Park
Palo Alto. (afifoosia 94304-1223
Fax (65S) 111 2452
E mail: careenthiolkoms.cans
Stellex Microwave is an most sr unity

Vivi. our Web site at

uuupI

http://www.sts.com

COLLEGE JEWELRY

March 31 -April 10
from 10 am to 3 pm
at the Spartan Bookstore
"Free Ring Giveaway during Grad Fair See Representatives for details."
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is a little bland but a selection of condiments on the table lets you spice it up to your heart’s content.
Strong tea comes at no extra charge. Table service is fast, fast, fast. Thirty different dishes, mostly noodle soups, are under five bucks. The dishes are available in two sizes, big and giant. Try the salty plum
lemonade (.80) for something different. Four beers, including Tsingtao ($1.60) available.

Accompanying fries were OK. Still the place is very popular. A huge menu, including a full selection of
hot breakfasts, should make it easy to find something you like. Look for the daily specials, usually a good
value. Smoothies available at juice bar. Lots of apace to sit and view one of the two TVs. Beers and
espresso drinks served.

Random student reaction:
Sophomore Paula Sinclear said she eats here every week. "I love this place," she said. "I really like the
food and the service is quick."

Random student reaction:
Junior Elizabeth Earnheart said the service was friendly and the food was cheap. "Plus it’s the only
place you get french fries with your sandwich," she said.

Green Mango

Little Palace

457 E. San Carlos (at 10th)

273 E San Fernando (at 6th)

Red curry chicken, string beans with tofu, steamed rice, water ($4.50). Small portions were not very
hot, but the dishes were made with fresh healthful ingredients. The authentic Thai cuisine does use a
lot of fattening coconut milk, however. Enjoy the beautiful interior or sit out on the balcony. Strong
incense smells. Sixteen steam table dishes, plus made-to-order salads. Dishes can be ordered a la carte
($3 to $4) or as part of a combination plate (2 items $3.50, 3 items $4.50). Try the cool and refreshing
Thai iced tea.

Sweet and sour pork, chow mein, soda ($4.25). Pork was tough and sauce was heavy. Generic chow
mein. Free wontons were chewy. Steam table food is limited and doesn’t offer vegetarian options. Made
to order menu ($4 to $7), takes time but is a better value. A few tables available for sitting but atmosphere is stale.

Random student reaction:
Senior Bill Truran said he likes Green Mango because the food is different. "The outside eating is nice
and it’s relatively inexpensive," he said.

Super Taqueria
476 S. 10th St. (at William)
Super pork burrito and Calistoga water ($4.43). Good size burrito but pork was a little dry and salty.
Unusual meat selections, including beef tongue, available for the tacos, tostadas and burritos. But all the
standard Mexican fare is on the menu, too. Garnish yourself salsas allow you to control the amount of
heat you like. Beer is available. Atmosphere is bright and clean and the service is quick. Voted best
Mexican food in San Jose by Net Diners. Check it out at www.sfbay.com/food.

Random student reaction:
Senior Thinh Ngo liked the portions, but not the variety. "It’s good, they give you a lot," he said. "It
really fills you up."

Making the Grade
Speed

Value

Atmosphere Overall

Random student reaction:
Junior Jeff Persson thought the food warranted walking an extra couple of blocks. "It’s great, I eat
here all the time," he said.

Dakao

A

A

B

B

A-

Chinese BBQ

Pizza A Go-Go

A-

A-

A

B+

A-

Tung Kee
Noodle House

A-

A

A-

C+

B+

Green Mango

B

C-

A

A

B+

221 E. San Fernando (at 5th)

Super Taqueria

B

A-

B

B+

B+

BLT, chips, soda ($4.39). The BLT came with warm bacon, fresh bread and lots of mayonnaise. Good
selection of sandwiches to choose from. Clean and bright spot with lots of plants. The photos on the wall,
taken by SJSU students, are for sale and add a nice touch. Try one of the eight sandwich meal deals
($4.39 to $5.29) which include chips and soda. Also a special meal deal of the month allows you to eat
for cheap. Espresso, breakfast pastries and a hot lunch special (until 3 p.m.) available as well. Soda
refills Sir 50 cents.

Chinese BBQ

A-

A-

A-

C

B+

Sandwiched In

B

B

C

B+

B-

505 E. Santa Clara (at 11th)
Braised fish with pineapple sauce, pork chow mein, canned soda ($5). Whole small fish was tender and
fresh, with an intriguing, rich sweet and sour sauce. Chow mein was a little greasy but noodles were
fresh and there were plenty of good veggies and healthy slices of BBQ pork. Good place to go when
you’re feeling adventurous. Lots of interesting and authentic ready-to-go meals. There’s no place to sit,
however. The hanging cooked ducks fill the restaurant with compelling smells and lend an authentic
air. Very little English spoken here, but as long as you can point, you’ll be OK.
Random student reaction:
Not a single student stopped by over a 20-minute period beginning at noon,

Sandwiched-In

.Random student reaction:
Graduate student Mauro Garcia was in for his first, and possibly last, visit. ’It’s OK, I’ve had better.
he said.

$1 Chinese Fast Food
10th and William
Tofii with veggies, chow mein, egg roll, water ($3). Chow mein was underdone and dull. Veggies were
good but dish was tepid. Crisp eggroll mainly filled with cabbage. Clean, sterile environment, but the
jukebox can liven things up. Chicken salad is offered for something fresh. Everything else is steam table.
Random student reaction:
Junior Phtic Doan liked the quick service. "It saves time and the food’s good," he said.

Peanuts

Street
2nd
Street
3rd

St4th
reet

Street
5th

$1 Chinese
Fast Food

C+

B

A

1
St10th
reet

C

B-

Peanuts

D

B

C

C

C

Little Palace

C-

A-

B

D

C

i275 E. San Fernando (at 6th)
.

Food

Establishment

1
Street
Ilth

In overall average, the food score was added twice

Patty melt and apple juice ($4). The meat patty was small and dry and they were out of rye bread.

PEN

SUPER MEAL DEAL

stall o w n

CHICKEN OR BEEF BROCCOLI
(IIIER RICE WITH A DRINK

W 11675

Chinese Cuisine

3,2: a
GRAND OPENING!

Food To Go!

* 1 block south of campus
* Located on the corner of S 10th
& E William St.

Mandarin & S/echuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

4 0 8

294-3303 OR 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

2 7 5 - 9 0 5 8

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
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stele Bar B Oue Pork Sandwich
Sausage and Pepper Sandwich
Hoagies Meatball Sandwich

346 William Si.

Get a Room !!
49e Sub!
Buy ony 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get a second 6 inch
sandwich of equal Of lesser
value for 494

Downtown San Jose, (’a 951 12
Phone 2984565
Fax /98 4578
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Ex SJSU golfer Hurst wins Dinah Shore
AP 1(.1NClio MIRAGE
San Jos,. State University alumna Pat Hurst captured the first
maimr championship of her
career. carding a 1 -under-par 71
Son.l.i% tor a one st roke triumph
at the $ I million Nabisco 1/inith
Shore at the Mission Hills
Country ChM
Hurst. the ti inner teaching
pro at nearby La Cluinta
Count r Club. won with a 7211.4e total of 7 under 281. Helen
44,..on ot lira: on tired a final round iis to g riii) sole possession
--cond place at 282, one shot
het ter t han the star-studded duo
ot Laura Da\ les it Britain and
I filen Altr.,Isson of Se..eden.
Tni I lop,2 !welts gold right

I’ve
now. The pressure is off
won a major," Hurst said. "I can’t
ask for anything else right now.
"I tried to be patient and let
the birdies and the bogeys
come as they did," she explained.
"I took it one shot at a time."
Hurst had only one round in
the 60s but became the fifth
player to lead this event from
start to finish and the first since
Amy Alcott in 1991. It was the
second career LPGA victory for
Hurst, who won the Oldsmobile
Classic last June and finished
19th on the 1997 money list with
$325,299.
Today’s victory was worth
$150,000
nearly half that
and moved the former U.S.

Amateur and NCAA champion
into third place on both the
money list and the Solheim Cup
standings. But Hurst refused to
take the victory dip in the lake
adjoining the 18th hole, instead
cautiously wading in.
"I can’t swim so I wasn’t going
in over my head," she said. "It
was difficult to say I wasn’t going
in, so that’s why I waded in. I
still have the same shoes on Si)
my feet are a little wet."
Sweden’s Liselotte Neumann,
coming off a victory at last
week’s Standard Register PING,
twice tied Hurst for the lead on
the front nine but a bogey by
Neumann at the par-4 10th hole
gave Hurst sole possession of’ the

lead for good. Neumann ended
up with a 1 -over 73 and slipped
to a seventh-place tie with former champion Donna Andrews
at 284.
Hurst had a pair of birdies on
the front side around her only
three-putt bogey of the tournament at the par-4 seventh hole.
She hit an 8-iron within 12 feet
to set up a birdie at the par-3
14th hole but gave the stroke
back with a bogey at the par-4
15th.
Dobson, meanwhile, was producing the best round of the
weekend. She had produced only
one top-10 finish since winning
the Rail Classic as a rookie in
1993. But she negotiated the

Mission Hills course without a
bogey and capped her round in
spectacular fashion.
The 27-year-old Dobson hit
her tee shot on the par-5 18th
hole into the trees, but escaped
with a 4-iron and nailed a 3wood within 15 feet to set up a
par putt. That forced Hurst to
par the closing hole and she
secured the victory with a fivefoot putt.
"I didn’t bother looking at the
leaderboard," Dobson said. "I
knew I was doing OK because
some of my friends came out to
watch and they only come out if
you’ve got a chance to win. I
asked my caddy what was happening after I hit the trees on 18.

I asked (him), ’Do I need to take
a risky shot, where do we stand?’
He said, ’You’re one shot back.’
So I went for it."
"I noticed Helen climbing the
board on the 14th hole," Hurst
said. "I kept my eye on it after
that. After the putt on 18 went
in, the feeling was just wonderful."
Still, the significance of the
victory had not sunk in.
"I don’t know what this means
yet to win a major," she said.
"Ask me in about a year. I’m one
of the quiet ones out here so I
don’t know how it’s going to be
for me. Winning a regular tournament last year gave me so
much confidence."

Spartans not kind host,
beat on Aztecs, Cougars
three RBIs and a two-run homer)
win of the season.
In the second game, &NU and James (3-fin--3 with three
scored tbur runs in the first, then RBIs).
The Aztecs then took the next
There was no trip to Daytona waited until the seventh and
Beach for the Spartan baseball eighth innings to add the bulk of two, 11-3 on March 21 and 4-3 on
its 11 runs. Lewis picked up March 22. Brian Greene started
team.
Instead. the San :Jose State three hits and three RBIs while his first game on the March 21 as
Casey Piraro sought to solidify his
Wright
and
l*nistersity nine spent spring Mike
break taking tour-of-six games Cheshier had two hits apiece. starting rotation. Greene went
from conference opponents I San C.heshier drove in four runs for five innings, giving up four hits
and five runs. His replacement,
Diego State University and SJSU.
Joey Baker pitched seven Mike Alciati, fared even worse,
Brigham Young University and
slapping around one non -confer- strong innings to pick up his being lit up for six runs on four
hits and two walks.
ence lit Saint Mary’s College) to third win.
SDSU ace Chad Wanders had
"That might be the best weekraise its record to 20-11 overall
16-5 Western Athletic Conferencea end our rotation has given us the the Spartans eating out of his
The Spartans are now in third entire year," SJSU coach Sam hand, scattering seven hits and
allowing only three runs while
place in the WA(’ Western Piraro said.
His catcher was in full agn’e- striking out six. for the completeDivision. 1.5 games behind diva
game win.
tin
En.sier Shite 1."nisl.rsity merit.
"We didn’t do enough things
"The pitchers looked like they
The Spartans had a grand
slam time against BYU. Tony went out there with some right to justify winning that hall
James and Jon Lauderdale each authority," Mike Wright said. game," Piraro said.
Tony James said the Spartans
lininched bases -loaded rockets as "They weren’t pitching scared.
the Spartans won three laugh- They battled through some just weren’t getting any breaks.
"We hit the ball hard," he said.
ers. 14-3 on Friday night and tough situation:47
Piraro said his team’s objec- "They were just making great
both f’firIS of Saturday’s doublefives against BYU were to keep plays."
10-4 and 11-3.
header
As painful as that rout was for
( in Friday night. the host the Cougars from putting up big
and take advantage of S.ISU, the series finale may have
Sp.irt,ins scored 12 of their 14
rc iii in the bottom of the first BYI-s pitching control problems. been worse. The Spartans loaded
"If they’re going to walk us, the bases in the bottom of the
inning SJSU sent 17 batters to
ninth, but they were unable to
the plate Every Spartan in the let’s take the walks," he said.
The Spartans did, taking 22 push any runs across the plate.
starting lineup scored at least
"We didn’t handle their
free passes .17 walks and five hit
once in the opening frame.
bunting game very well," Piraro
BY’. did everything it could to batsmen a
On Wednesday night, the said of the weekend’s action. He
help out. committing two errors
in the field while walking four Spartans routed Saint Mary’s maid that in Saturday’s blowout
10-5. Steve Carrieri turned in loss, SJSU surrendered four
kitters and hi.aning another.
James collected three hits. His five strong innings, allowing only leadoff walks.
"That’s not good baseball," he
second at -bat in the first inning two runs on seven hits while
said.
was a grand slam Lauderdale striking out seven Gaels.
James spearheaded the SJSU
Greene and J.11’ Baker cum and Scott Lewis added two RBIs
Mary’s to ofibrise with three hits, including
bined to limit
apiece
Eight of the nine Spartan three hits and three runs for the two doubles, and an RBI. joey
Baker suffered the loss, giving up
starters collech al :it least one hit. remainder of the evening
son 10.St/
1.411IV
Meanwhile. the Spartan tiair runs (all of them in the top
With a nice 12 run cushion to
work with in du. second, S.JSI. offense was busy lighting up of the fifth) and nine hits.
Brucker slides into third on an attempted steal. He was safe and scored after the BYU catcher
The Spartans will host Cal Ryan
Jilt her
Panms cruised to seven different Gaels pitchers for
the
ball into left field. The Spartans won the game 10-4.
threw
State Stanislaus at Municipal
Ins loth win of the seaosn in 11 nine hits and 10 runs.
Rob Douglass led the way Stadium on Wednesday at 2:30
starts lb. allOVSA six hits and
three run- while striking out six with two hits in tour at bats and p.m.
After that, SJSU will hit the
Cougars mil walking five others. three RBIs. Joe (7hutuk chipped
"Mier hay put that (12-spou in with two hits and two runs road for conference series at
tip. all I had to do was let them batted in. James went 1 -for-3 Fresno State and Utah before
returning to Muni Stadium on
hit tie ball. use the defense so I with two RBIs and two walks,
The week got off to a rocky April 14 and 15 against Santa
don’t ha e to pitch so hard,"
start for the Spartans as they Clart.
Patio’s -aid
( rist I;111 Cooper allowed only dropped two-of-three to SDSU at
one lat and no runs in two San Jose Municipal Stadium
over the weekend of March 20innings of relief
Laiiihrdalt s slam came in the 22.
The Spartans took the opener
tlord inning of Saturday’s douCURRENT OPENINGS
bleheader opener - it was the 10-7 on the night of Match 20.
highlight of a six -run third, Javier Pamus won his ninth
game, going the distance despite
PeriCe Corps has continuous openings in education,
which broke the game open.
business, agriculture, natural resources, health, and
Brian Greene pitched a corn- some rough sledding. He surrenHet.. game in hi- -a-cond start of dered 12 hits and seven runs, but
skilled trades projects College juniors and seniors
hitters.
Aztec
the ear. scantling eight hits also struck out 10
encouraged to apply.
arid allowing tar runs while The SJSU offense was led by
(3
-for-4
cut hair to earn his first Kyle Richardson
with
st rik
Bs

liesin . I i ecternim
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Baseball gets underway today
Start tainting.
(hoc’ runs by Mark McGwire
and Ki.n (infley Jr.
WinS tor tie. Tampa Bay Devil
Hays ;ind Anzona Diamondbacks.
I los by Milwaukee Brewers
pitchers
New names for the Florida
Mdchns.
All the elements of Baseball
-05 will be on display Tuesday on
opening day
Kevin Brown and Darryl Kite
pitching for new teams, Andres
Galarraga and Marquis Grissom
playing in new places.
The Bank One Ballpark, with
its swimming pool beyond the
right -center field fence, in
Phoenix Tropicana Field, with
its cigar bar, in Tampa Bay.
The Brewers in a new league
Thy Detroit Tigers in a different
division. A dozen members of the
World Series champion Marlins

now scattered.
Many fans wonder whether
McGwire and Griffey will contend for Roger Mans’ record of
61 home runs.
McGwire, who hit 58 last
year, begins his first full season
with St. Louis when the
Cardinals open at Busch
Stadium against the Rupert
Murdoch -owned Los Angeles
Dodgers. Griffey, the AL MVP,
and the Seattle Mariners entertam n AL champion Cleveland at
the Kingdome.
Home runs seem to jump
every time baseball expands,
shooting up nearly 25 percent in
1993 when baseball added
Florida and Colorado.
Mans’ 61, it should he men firmed, came in an expansion
season.
AP compiled this report

RECRUITERS IN SAN JOSE
TODAY & TOMORROW!
Information Meetings

Tuesday, March 31 730 - 9:00pm
SJSU International House
Dining Room
Wednesday, April 1 130 - 2:30pm
SJSU Student Union
Costanoan Room

Can’t make it?
Stop by Peace Corps’ information table
outside the Student Union
March 31 & April 1 10:00am - 3:00pm

Study international law at Golden Gate and make
contacts with people from many nations. As you
study international law, you can focus on business,
tax, trade, or the environment. You can also travel to
Istanbul and Bangkok through our summer law
abroad programs.

It’s not too late!
Apply by April 15 tc lull -tune
Apply by June 1

You can

tan 1998

part-time leveninv WI 1998

he part (if the

Internati(mal

(i(il iii \ (i \ It
For more info call 1-800 414,8580
Download an application from our web site

www.peacecorps.gov

legal network!

Contact us for an information packet:
phone: .:1
.14! VAG fax: ,4151 44:0 0 0 ’
e-mail:
wbsite:
’4:001
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SPORTS
Mustangs,
corrals
SJSU
Let the man go through
Bulldogged by Fresno
I

N1.ii

Ii

I , 1,198

Busy break finds
Spartans going
1-3 at home and
4-2 in Sac tourney
By Peggy Flynn
Staff Writer

Daniel

Ohl it II/Spartan DO%

San Jose State University cyclist David Wierzba placed eighth in the criterium portion of the men’s
"A" category at SJSU cycling team’s annual race weekend. Wierzba was beat by Stanford’s Peter
Artmitage who lapped the field in a four person break away. The weekend events consisted of 5.3 mile
hill climb time trial with a nine percent grade on Saturday and a flat loop criterium on Sunday. In the
men’s "D" category SJSU cyclist Eric Nitschke won the hill climb time trial with a time of 31:07.

The Spartans harnessed the
Cal Poly SLO Mustangs, 4-3, for
their first home win of the softball season Thursday.
San Jose State University
Spartan pitcher Niki Zenger (95) struck out five batters and
only walked two in her 11th
complete game of the season.
The Spartan led off the game
scoring two runs in the bottom
half of the first inning.
Junior Lindsay Lewis hit her
third home run of the season.
Freshman Devyn Whitcanack
also scored on Lewis’ two-run
home run to center field.
Junior Jennifer Ellinger hit
her third home run of the season
in the Spartans’ second and
junior Ariana Kechriotis scored
a run off of a Whitcanack hit.

Softball
Standings
Fresno State
Hawaii
Utah
UNLV
San Diego State
San Jose State
New Mexico
Colorado State
Tulsa

The Mustangs scored their
only three runs in the top of the
third inning. With bases loaded,
senior Anna Bauer drove in two
runs on an error by short stop
Alicia Johnson.
Cal Poly’s final run was
scored off a double by senior
Kelly Smith.
This win came after the
Spartans were swept by fourthranked Fresno State, 10-1 and
13-0, in a WAC doubleheader on
Wednesday.
The Mustangs, 15-12-1, swept
University of California Berkley
the same day.
"We played tired," Mustang
head coach Lisa Boyer said. "We
needed to mentally refocus
(after our game with Cal)."
Spartan head coach Connie
Miner said that the game provided experience for some freshman players.
"We finally got a home win
under our belt," Miner said. "We
need to stay aggressive and keep
our energy."
Air Touch Cellular
Capital Classic
SJSU finished the March 2022 tournament by going 4-2.

WAC Games
W

L

PCT.

6
9

0
1
2
5
5
5
8
7
7

1,000
800
750
583
500
.375
200
125
125

6
7
5
3
2
1
1

The Spartans went 3-0 in pool
play, but finished a disappointing 1-2 in the Championship
bracket.
In the first game SJSU bested
SW Missouri State 1-0, on the
strength of a Lewis home run
and strong pitching from Corina
Lilly.
The Spartans followed the
pitcher duel up with a slug feat
against Harvard, winning 11-9.
Maya Garcia, Lewis and Jenn
Ellinger all hit home runs and
SJSU scored three runs in the
top of the seventh for the victory
SJSU finished up pool play by
humbling No. 12 Nebraska 8-1.
Whitcanack led the Spartans,
going 4-for-4 with two doubles
and two RBIs. Zenger pitched a
five-inning complete game for
her seventh win of the season.
The Championship bracket
was another story for the
Spartans, as they dropped a 7-0
decision to Baylor and a 4-3
game to host Sacramento State.
They did beat Texas A&M 7-0 in
in
the
lone
win
their
Championship bracket.
The Spartans are now 15-16
overall and are traveling to
Fresno State for WAC doubleheader Tuesday.

An Games
PCT.
15
30
11
13
12
14
13
11
9

4
6
8
13
22
14
21
15
17

.789
883
.579
.500
353
.500
.382
.428
346

Clayto Ve,t/ Spa! tan Ruh
SJSU football coach Dave Baldwin holds wine at his designated table during the San Jose Celebrity
Luncheon at the Arena. The lunch was an charity event to raise money for school sports for the San Jose
Unified School District.

Sports celebrities go to bat for SJ schools
By Yvette Anna Trejo
Staff Writer
Several Bay Area sports
superstars and celebrities joined
the San Jose Sharks and IBM on
March 19 to participate at the
1998 Celebrity Waiter Luncheon.
The luncheon, an annual
fund-raiser, was held to "Save
School Sports" in the San Jose
Unified School District.
The district, which has seen
drastic cuts in electives that
include sports, is struggling to
save sports in its schools.
Celebrity waiters included
Olympians, San Jose Sharks,
San Jose Clash, San Francisco
49ers, San Jose Lasers, San Jose
Sabercats and many more
celebrities from several organizations.
Last year’s event raised

$125,000 for sports programs in
the district, and this year the
goal was to raise. at least
$100,000.
According to celebrity waiter
and former Oakland Raider Jim
Otto, sports can be an important
element in a youth’s life.
"It’s important because if
coached properly and taught
properly, in some cases, it can
develop character," Otto said.
Otto said that he’s always
been involved with area youth
groups and ways of raising
money for charities and feels
that it’s good for athletes to get
involved
"There are some at
who don’t, and give us a bad
name," said Otto. "It’s a way we
can give back to the community
what’s been given to its.
San Jose Laser Trainer
Tamara Poole said that saving

school sports can really help students in more than one way.
"I think it’s important to have
sports in school. It teaches discipline. and teamwork," Poole said.
"If you take that away, what are
they going to do with all that
extra time?"
"People should be involved in
activity that can promote teamwork and fun," she said.
San
Jose
Shark John
MacLean said that sports can
give structure to a person’s life.
"Not everyone is strictly interested in books. They need something extracurricular," he said. "I
think sports add a lot of discipline. to your life."
The hope. is that the. luncheon
will help save the sports in the
San Jose Unified School District
and continue to idler an athletic
outlet her students to participate.

Kentucky beats Utah, wins NCAA tourney
SAN ANTONIO (Al’) -them the Comeback ’Cats.
Kentucky capped a truly maddening March with an unprecedented second-half rally, beating
Utah 78-69 Monday night to win
its second NCAA championship
in three years.
The Wildcats did it this time,
with a new coach and without
stars in their lineup.
the.
overcame
Kentucky
10
largest halftime deficit
championship
points
in a
game with its third straight rally
of the tournament to win its seventh national title.
kids,"
comeback
"We’re
Kentucky coach Tubby Smith
said. ’These kids have. done. it
With Smith working the sidelines instead of Rick Pitino
Kentucky moved one trophy clam-

ttr tee lTI,Ns record tOtal if ii.
It was the third straight year
the Wildcats were in the, champiunship game. -- they hest to
Arizona in overtime. last season
and the. third straight year
they ended 1t ah’s season in the
NCAA tournament
ITtah’s inipressive run tee what
would have been the school’s second title. and first since 1944
ended because. Kentucky did
what NM 1 seeds Arizona and
North Carolina couldn’t do
shoot well.
against the nes
Just as they had in the South
Regional final against Duke and
again in the national semifinals
against Stanford, the Wildcats
fell behind in the first half, trailing 41-31 at halftime,,
The. deficit was as many as 12
points in the opening minutes of
the. second half before Kentucky

started shooting well, something
Utah’s last two opponents could’
n’t do.
"We’ve come back all year
long," Wildcats’ guard Cameron
Mills said. "Every time we fell
behind, we never quit
The. Iles, the. second-best
defensive team in the country
this season, had held its five tournament opponents to :19 percent
shooting and an average of 62.5
points.
Scott Padgett led the Wildcats
with 17 points.
Andre Miller led the l Ttes with
16 points.
Kentucky is now 7-3 in NCAA
championship games, but its
record over Utah in the. last three.
seasons is 3-0 with a second.
round win two years ago and a
regional semifinal victory last
spasm.
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DiviCom
is Coming To
Your Campus
The global leader in digital video
networking solutions is looking
for key talent to support our
exciting growth.
Visil .wor Career Planning & Placement Office todas to sign up lbr an on -campus inter iew on:
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The vote is in
President
Heather Cook

Controller
Lynn Ann Vierra
Academic Affairs
George Constantin
Business Affairs
Stefan’ Pearsall
CA State Affairs
Leo Davila
Communications
Jennifer Makin
Community Affairs
Nana Dailey
Environmental Affairs
Dennis English
Ethnic Affairs
Navjeet Maddh
Intercultural Affairs
Hania MeIhem

nabs second,
third slots

Personnel
Sam Benassi
Sponsored Programs
Vivian Myla lu

By Mark Gomez

Student Rights &
Responsibilities
Nguyen Ha

"(At Writcr

Student Services
Natalie Reyes
Academic Senators
Todd Brown, Jason Barba,
Robert Green, Michael
Zamora and Gagan Singh
Measure L Failed
Passed
Measure M

_

After an anxious night of waiting,
the pressure came uncorked around 1
in the morning on March 20. Heather
Cook was voted in as San Jose State
University student body president,
and the champagne was flowing.
Cries of "Good job, Heather," came
from the crowd of about 50 that had
gathered to wait out the long ballot’
counting process.
Cook’s allegiance’s were tested
early on, as friends, family and television cameras sought her attention.
The cameras lost.
"My sisters want me,- Cook said as
she joined a waiting group of Delta
Gamma housemates for a huddle and
cheer.
"I’m ecstatic," sorority member
Sara Saludes said. "I feel like a huge
weight has lifted." Saludes talked
about Cook’s confidence and leadership abilities, but said she never put
on any airs.
"She’s the most down-to-earth person I know,- Saludes said.
Jamie Fortier, another Delta

Gamma member, said Cook has had
her eye on the presidency fier a long
time. Fortier described Cook as sensitive and caring, but strong enough to
push through an agenda.
"When push comes to shove... Fortier said.
Cook was still not ready fir the
cameras.
"Wait a minute," Cook told them, "I
have to hug my parents."
Wynn Cook, an SJSU alumnus and
fbrmer Spartan Daily editor in chief;
had an inkling of what his daughter
was getting into.
"Winning is the easy part," Wynn
said. "Now she has to be president."
Cook’s parents described her as a
consensus builder and said she is
someone who is willing to sit down
and listen. Her mother, Yvonne, said
Cook abandoned journalism in high
school where. as an editor she was able
to watch the student elections closely.
"Instead of reporting it, she wanted
to do it," Yvonne. said.
"She’s never been afraid to step up,"
Wynn said.
Former vice president and Cook’s
boyfriend. Mike’ Yagh m a i. wasn’t

SJSU Party

Non-Traditional
Minority Affairs
Elizabeth Green

I 998

Support for Cook leads to victory
By Nicholas Boer
’,tau 1.\ nor

Vice. President
Meghan Horrigan

Tuesday, Mai( i :iI

One hour after the results were scheduled to be
posted, three. of the four candidate’s of the SJSU Party
got the. news they were waiting for.
They were elected to serve on next year’s San Jose
State I’niversity Associated Students.
Vice president-elect Meghan Horrigan. controller
Lynn Vierra and Academic Senate representative’s
Jason Barba and Robert Green each won their respective races, as the results were. posted on March 20 at 1
a.m.
Belbre the. results were posted, Vierra and Horrigan
sat together awaiting the results.
"I’m a little nervous," Horrigan said, adding she was
"dead tired" from campaigning.
"I’m so elated right now," Horrigan, who received
34.4 percent of the vote. said. "It’s see amazing. I think
that the. student body at San Jose State. showed who
was the. best by choosing different people. from every
different place.. They couldn’t have. got it any better."
Vierra won the controller position with 37.8 percent
of the. vote. "Fm excited tee start my new position,"
Vierra said. "I’m going to try and learn as much as I
can belbrehand, befiere I get in. Everyone that ran
would have done. a good job,"
One of the first items on Academic Senator Barba’s
agenda is to work on Measure M, that allows for 10
percent of the A.S. operating budget to be dedicated to
the? A.S. Scholarship Endowment Fund, and a minimum of 10 percent to maintain Student Organization
Activities.
"That guarantees money for scholarship endowment
tend student organizations," Barba said. "That’s never
been done before in the’ Associated Students’ history."
Barba added that he collected the signatures that
would allow the proposal be put on the ballot.
"Every year A.S. cuts them (student organizations)
short. and I think that’s the lifeline? of the campus,"
Barba said.
Barba said that the Blue tend Gold Party fared OK
election -wise.
"It was not too bad," Barba said. "I would have. loved
to see. Chris (Constantin) in there?. I know the man has
a lot of good ideas and really good intentions. It just
happened it didn’t turn out to be his day."
Consantin declined comment after the results were..
postech but later offered this.
"I knew before the. results that Heather (Cook I
would win," Constantin said. "Mostly women vote., and
women will vote for women. In all three of the. executive positions, all three females won. My controller didn’t campaign but she. won."

about to wait in line for his girlfriend’s
attentions.
q’oent. here," Yaghmai said to Cook,
champagne in hand. "This is for you."
Yaghmai, who is heading off to law
school in Chicago at the end of the
semester, thought Cook’s presidency
would provide some relationship
insurance.
"It will keep her busy, which is a
good thing," he said.
Yaghmai said Cook’s steady campaign message. made her a believable
candidate.
"She was not bluffing," he said.
"People can see through that. That’s
what won it for her"
Yaghmai said some political defeats
in high school helped Cook’s college
campaign.
"She got some good lessons from
losing," he said.
Before’ the results were announced
and the possibility of another defeat
was real, Cook was upbeat.
"I’m an optimist," she said. "I’ve
always wanted to be 0 leader"
Cook said she hoped her personal
appnach to campaigning gave student, /enfidence t, vote fin- her.

"Ili, I’m Heather Cook," she said
mimicking her long week of campaigning. "I’ve had fun. I met a lot of
people. Hopefully students thought,
’OK, maybe I trust her,’"
Cook called the campaign "tough"
and said she couldn’t have done it
without her sorority sisters, family
and boyfriend.
"I’m still a student," she said. "I’d be
stressing out, wondering what I am
doing tnis (running for president) for.
They’ve kept me uplifted."
The election seemed to have taken
its toll on the other presidential candidates, as well.
"I’ve lost seven pounds in a week,"
Constantin said.
Madden said he and Diversified
Student Affiliates vice presidential
candidate Mark Templeton didn’t
bother staying up for the election
results after his party had handed out
28,000 fliers in a week.
"Let’s go get what we really need
sleep," Madden decided.
Cook wasn’t about to turn in early.
"I’m energized," Cook said on the
night of her victory. "We’re going to
party."

President: A Blue & Gold win
Continued from page 1
itive spirit.
"We. wanted a clean election,"
she said. "This put a dark cloud
over things." Cook said she. is
now looking towards the future.
"The other candidates had
some good ideas," Cook said. "I
want to use some. of them."
Marc Madden, whose DSA
party stressed unity through
diversity, said people came up to
him during the campaign to
express their support for his
party because of the negative ad.
"Whoever sent that ad really
screwed up," Madden said. "If
anything it had a positive.
impact on our ranks.Of the 13 A.S. board of director positions up for grabs, each of
the three parties gained four
positions with Independent candidate Dennis English winning

as Director of Environmental
Affairs,
Nguyen I la, wile) won his race
for Director of Student Rights
tend Responsibilities. was listed
as an Independent candidate on
the ballot but had joined DSA
and was included in the party.s
fliers.
Madden said students need to
show support for the new board
and executives, regardless of
party affiliation.
"I think Heather is a good
choice," Madden said. "We need
tee unite’, stand behind her and
work together."
Constantin said the SeISU
Party agenda was still alive.
"I will still be. itt SJSU, and I
will be watching," he said. "I will
make. sure. my promises, even
though I lost, will gee through.Cook said despite a clear

i
I will still be at
SJSU, and I will be
watching. I will
make sure my
promises, even
though I lost, will
go through.
Chris

Constantin
SJSU Party

mandate her new Blue and Gold
Party would remain strong.
"I don’t think it will die," she
said. "I created it."

Graduatipn
Accelerati en
Savvy SiSU students have
learned that
Summer Session
units help them
graduate up to
two years earlier.

Spartan Daily staff writer Suzanne Ferrante
contributed to this report.

Earn up to 12 units in 12 weeks

Independent party on A.S. board

Classes Start May 26,
June 15, July 6, July 27, 1998

By J eremiah Oshan
Stilt \

t

1/entlis English eves already
having ;I pretty good day when
the Ass eee eat e ,e1 Student, Election
result,
ere. announced just
hefeire 1 :I III on Mare le 20
Earlier fleet day English
found out that he had been elect ed tee the. hoard for the. Santa
Clara and San Benito eount ups
chapter of the Amen( an Lung
Association Ills day got better.
English found out that he had
been elected .is the niece, Director
of Environmental Affairs By
capturing Te2
la Tcent of the.
vote. Eng11,411, 14110 is an
Independent. rick:nod incum
bent and SJSI ’ Party member
(;:iy1 Leones
"Now the real work starts,"
English said Involving the. envi
ronmentally inclined students at
San Jose. Stat, I ni verso )ind
finding easier altbrnatives for

getting to campus are among his
nip priorities, English said. He
also said that he wants to
improve the area around campus.
"The problems don’t stop at
the. campus border," he said.
One of the’ keys to his campaign, according to English, was
letting people know who he was
running against.
’The. people who didn’t feel
like? ( Leone’s) did her job voted
tier me.," he said. Leones once
stated during the election that
she. "hadn’t accomplished much"
during her year as director.
English
was
the
only
Independent candidate to win a
spot on the Board of Directors.
Independent presidential candidate Clifton Cunningham did
not fare. so well. But despite finishing last with 3.9 percent of
the. vote, Cunningham was glad
that he ran. "I knew that I wasn’t geeing to win," he said. "But it
was a blast running."

Cunningham said he. was satisfied with the outcome, but
thinks that it is not very likely
that things will get any better.
"I think Cook was the. better of
the. candidates, but she’s another
’yes man,’ " Cunningham said.
There were also twee measures
on the ballot: Measure "I: failed
and Measure "M" passed.
Measure "L" needed a twothirds majority, but fell short
with 49.6 percent. The measure.
would have changed the way the
Judicial Selection Committee is
made up and aimed to re-establish the Judicial Review Board.
Measure "M" passed easily
with 67.2 percent of the vote.. The.
passing of the measure ensures
that no less than 10 percent of
the A.S. general fund will go tee
student
organizations
and
another 10 percent will gee tee the
A.S. Endowment Fund which is
used for "student leader" scholarships.

Free Schedules Available Now
SJSU Continuing Education, ADM 103
Spartan Bookstore
Parking Garage Stairwells
Student Resource Center
Clark and Wahlquist North Lobbies
Student Union Information Center
Call 408-924-2630 or
Email infoeconted.sjsu.edu or
futp: //ranted. sisu .edu or
info.sjsu.edu

troN
4,0" at

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
You do not have to already attend
SJSU to register to Summer Session.

CLASSIFIED

Tuesday, March 31, 1998

P.igc

FAX: 408-924-3282

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised Wow nor is
there any guarnitee award. The
clasalfied columns of the Spartan
Daly consist or paid achunising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
TEACHERS Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
We need you on our team.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510.
NAITRESS WANTED Lunch SIVE
part-time. Knowledge of Japanese
’oods preferred. Good tips. 565
lorth 6th St. Si. 408/289-9508.
RALE BABYSITTER WANTED for
5 year old boy. 3 aftemoons/wk,
ipprox. 8 hrs/wk. Must have car.
ie patient & like children. $10/hr.
;all 408/379-4220.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB!
Campbell Recreation Day Camps
Hiring Now. Call 866-2105
to receive into & application.
AMBA JUICE in Santa Clara is
ooking for fun, energetic, mature
ieople with a sense of urgency.
Noming. afternoon & night shifts
mailable. Will work with school
:chedule. Competitive wages. Call
taren or Elien @408-450-7990 or
rtop by the store @3119 Mission
;allege Blvd. @ the Santa Clara
Aercado.
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT
Flexible hours. 5 min from SJSU.
Central Cash & Carry
Call Gene @975-2480, M/F 9-4.
:SL Student (or trainer) with
intrepreneurial spirit to assist in
,mall business. Excellent intem/
irofessional experience. Corn.
nission for signed contract. Call
108-977-1920 for interview.
PEAK FRENCH Work In Provence
len) a family and their 12 year old
or 3-4 weeks in July. cooking.
leaning, errands. Must be at
vast 21. have drivers license,
-wire & speak French confidently.
all 1416771-2537.

SECRETARY P/T 1:30-5:30 M -F SWIM INSTRUCTOR/LIFEGUARD
City of San Jose, Office of
in downtown Si. IAN, 5.1, DOS exp
helpful. Fax resume to J. Lollis at Therapeutic Services. Eve & Sat.
First Aide, CPR & Lifeguard
286-7342.
training required. WS! preferred.
Call Heidi Andersen 2674200.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT, reliable
person needed 25-32 hrs/week,
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
some exp. helpful. 374-6114 or
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
fax 374-6295
Flexible hours. Call 3634182.
Immediate Openings Start Today!
WORK STUDY JOBSIM
Alliance for Community Care is a
leading non-profit provider el mental INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY
health services in the Santa Clara Seeks HTML & Java Programmers.
No experience nec. but knowledge
Valley. We have immediate
of HTML and indepth knowledge
openings in the following areas:
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10-20
Mental Health Aide
hrs/week. Rates: $12+ but neg,
Office Asst.
based on skill & exp. Resumes to
Computer Aide
allieimservice.com or fax to 650San Jose, Morgan Hill
328-4350. Prefer CS major/minor.
& Palo Alto Locations!
*Must have prior approval for
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
Federal Work Study through
product line. Knowledge of small
the Financial Aide Office**
Call Nikki @ (408) 254-6828x201 handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
EOE
office work, shipping & receiving.
SHIPPING/REC - PT, Fast-paced Team player mentality a must.
Plmbg distr. Nr SJSU. Flex hrs. Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
Exp. a +. Call Lisa 408275-1784. 408/370-5743.
PROGRAMMER - WInNT DD
developer needed by MIT author
and 15 yr veteran programmer.
Will train. Rea: C/C++, Win32,
Windows kernel familiarity. Res,
transcripts. & salary requirements
to RTI, 5201 Great America Prkwy.
Suite 320, Santa Clara 95054.

ATTENTION
Education and Science Majors
IIENESENT EDUCATION Insbuctas
for ages 6 mo-5 yrs. Classes we with
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
& without parents. Skills needed
is looking for enthusiastic
to lead group include songs, games.
instructors for our afterschool
some basic tumbling & gymnastics. Science Clubs & Summer Camps.
Variety of times & days available.
K - 6th Grade. Will Train.
Call Pat at 408-370-1877x16
S15/hr.
To Apply Please Call
Southwest YMCA.
1-800.213-9796.
HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT. TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Salary negotiable. Livain or out. Elem, school -age rec. program,
Requirements: Applicants must P/T from 2.6pm, M -F during the
have patience and a good heart. school year. Some P/T morning
Must be able to watch her in the positions available from approx.
afternoon after school, 3 or 4 lam-ham. F/T during summer-day
days per week until father gets camp prog. XInt salary, no ECE
home. Also on weekends when units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
father is working. PREFER FEMALE Dept. Call Jaiet at 354-8700 x223.
APPLICANTS!! For more info or an (Not available school year? Call for
interview, please call Allan at summer employ: lifeguards, camp
408-810-8900 or 408-923-6900. leaders, pert &cultural arts camp)

AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
* COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
METEOROLOGY
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
The Air Force is seeking qualified
technical specialists to assume
immediate responsibilities. As an
Air Force professional you can
enjoy great pay and benefits with
30 days of vacation with pay per
COUNTS RECEIVABLE Technician year and opportunities to advance.
wo positions available. Starting If your’re the technical best, talk
-8.00 per hour. Work Study Only. to the Air Force at 800 -423 -USAF.
ontact the Student Union Director’s
Mice, 9am 5pm. 924-6310.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors,
LERICAL PERM P/T 20 hours Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Con
eek. Afternoon hours. Word & cessionaires, Firefighters & more.
C exper. Excl grammar & organi- Competitive wages + benefits.
ytional skills. $8-$10/hour, per Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext.
xper YMCA. Kns 226-9627x37. N60411.

MONIER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
ieeded for small, exclusive shop
y kennel. PT, afternoons, Tues.at. Must be reliable, honest,
ible to do physical work. Exp.
norking w/dogs pref, but will
rain. Great oppty for dog lover!
.6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover
itter to: 408.377-0109 or call
71 9115.

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
Position available in Sunnyvale
#otometry office. Will train. Great
Opportunity’ 408/7393588.

YEAR ROUND INFANT/TODDLER
& Preschool Programs looking for
creative, energetic teachers and
substitutes. Available FT 8,F7 arn&
on hour positions. Excellent benefits.
RAPHIC ARTIST- Position avail- Come pin our team. Los Gatos ice,
ore 20 hours a week. Contact Holly (408) 358-3636 x 39. EOE.
le Student Union Director’s
ffice 9am 5pm, 924-6310.
ASSISTANT: 620 HOURS/WEEK
Database entry/maintenance
MATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Word Perfect and ACT.
ow accepting applications for
880 and The Alameda,
yrvers. Fun Job! Please apply at
Call 1888908-7456 x 9200.
17 N. 6th St. 998-9711.
PT CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-5pm.
MCA OF Santa Clara Valley now M -F. Answer phones. It. clerical.
ring for summer camp staff & bus Nr SJSU. Call Lisa 408-2754784.
!very. We offer Day Camps, Travel
snips. Speciality Camps. Sports
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
imps & much more!!! Call the
Women ages 2129. healthy.
ACA near you for more information.
responsible, all nationalities.
ntral (San Jose) 408-298-1717.
Give the gift of life!
rthnest (Cupertino) 408-2577160. $3.000 stipend & expenses paid.
kahnest (Saratoga) 408-370-1877, Bass for Chrese & Jag:mese donors.
yuth Valley (So. Si) 4082268622.
PLEASE CALL VAVFC
800-314-9996
11*/ OFFICE - NEEDS COURIER.
e supply gas & car. Must have
INSTRUCTORSAJEGUARDS
ilid driver’s license. Part-time Los Gatos Swim and Racquet
Club. Must have CPR, First Aide.
r 00 per hour. Call 244-4200.
and Lifeguard training certificate,
ETAIL - MALM LUGGAGE in WSI preferred for instructors.
illey Fair Mall now hiring. Asst. Need experienced Children’s
anager and P/T sales. Flexible Swim Team Asst. Coach. Acply
Airs. Great atmosphere. Call person. 14700 Oka Road, Los
ndy 244-7370 or stop by!
Gatos. CA. (408)356-2136.
LT-TIME WORKER wanted for
tableware store inside of Yaohan
aza (Saratoga & Moorpark)
panese speaker preferred. Call
)8-253-8185 for details.
IRICAL - Personal Asst needed
computer magazine author. P/T
II train in MS Office. Qbooks. etc.
is, transcripts. & hrly requirements
RTI. 5201 Great America Prkwy,
ate 320. Santa ulara 95054.
:LEMARKETING POSITIONS
ailable. Easy hours. Good
iney. Ask for Mike. 261 1323.
TERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
int to teach bask, conversational
iglish in Japan. Taiwan & S.
’tea? Excellent earnings + bene
s potential. Ask us how! (517
’43123 ext. 160411.
:ED SOME EXTRA MONEY or
iancial aid? Willing to work
noble hours and make great
ARTB is expanding and
eds you now. Don’t wait. call
w. Kan 3601370.
TELESALIES GOLF $
.10 per Nit, iiv. 111,11.111 ’I bonuses
ii51 State Location
5 hour shift 3pm8pm
;ontact lames 408 295 4810
START NOWT $1800/no PT
5 hr/wk Call NOW 738.4605
Environmental Distributors
WISE & LAND TOUR JOBS
m to ig .(X)i.fititionth Free avid
vet (Europe, Caribbean. Ku.
the Cl source! Ring 1919
31939 ext. C238.

DAYCARE TEACHERS K-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

SECURITY
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4728
Full and Part Time Positions
Education Award through Amen corps at the San Jose ConservaGraves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
Will train
individuals to work with ’at hsk"
Abcom Private Secunty
youth for year-long positions. High
4062471827
School diploma required & ability
to get class B license. $6.25
hourly plus benefits. RI/Part-time. TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Call Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES Flexible firs, 9arn-9pm. Downtown
Thinking about a career working near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
with elementary age children? The Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is Promotions 494-0200.
now hiring for school -age child
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
FUNDRAISING
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full &part-time positions available,
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
hours flexible around school, Fun
Fundraising opportunities
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs.
children, career advancement and
For more information call
good training opportunities.
(888) 51-A Plus ext. 51.
Teacheiz require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
Please call Beth Profio at 408291-8894 for more information
1990 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 4WD
and locations.
V6, Excellent Cond. $10.000 o.b.o.
Mary Kay 374-8034.
President
STUDENT INTERN to the
Recruiting student leaders to work
CCINVENIENCE
10 hours per week for the Office
NEW TOYOTA CARS & TRUCKS
of Student Interns to the President.
Work as a liaison for SJSU Special Grad & Pre-Grad Programs
Mention This Ad & Save $$
President Robert Caret attending
Save Time With
student organization meetings,
BOB MANN
setting up student meetings with
1-888944.5170
the President, and forwarding
student concerns to the President. Stevens Creek Toyota Superstore
Excellent verbal and written
communications skills needed,
INSURANCE
computer literacy highly desirable.
Flexible hours, $8.00 per hour.
Auto Insurance
Deadline for Applications: April 6.
LOW RATES
1998 by 4:00pm in the President’s
SR-22’s on the Same Day
Office. Tower Hall 206. Questions
call
or for more information,
Hiring Now Bilingual
924-2981.
(English/Spanish)
$1500 weekly potential mailing
PHN: 408-247-3734
our circulars. Free information.
FAX: 408.247-5417
Call 410-783-8272.
S EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30,
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867-7275.

TEACHERS high quality, licensed
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T& P/TTeaci
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T-Elementary Schools.
Degree or Credential NOT Acquired.
Opportunity for Teachrg Expenence.
Need Car.
Nace Mal: 4031287-4170 ett. 408
EE/ME

BICYCLE MESSENGER
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Part-tunic, Flexible Hours.
Small World Schools has PartAUTO SERVICES
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Time and Full -Time, a.m. and
p m., permanent and summer
Great for Students!
WADES DYNAMIC
WORD PROCESSING
positions available. Units in CD, Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
ECE, Psych, Soc, or Rec required.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
quality
is
a
must"
working
"Where
22W. Saint John St. Sari Jose,
If you are interested in
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Specializing in minor and
with a high quality child care
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
mid-size damage -Free detailing
company call 408-379-3200 a 2L DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
group projects.etc. I have a
Thinking about a career working
Free pick up Free delivery
typewriter to complete your
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach with elementary age children? The Free estimates Insurance Work
applications for med/law schod, etc.
All makes & models
one on one in company car, Good YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
Will transcnbe your taped
driving 8, teaching skill. HS Grad, now hiring for school -age child
We accept: Visa. Master Card,
interviews or research notes.
Discover & American 5apress
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. care centers in San Jose, Cupertino.
Fax Machine. Notary Public,
Phn: 408/287-&,37
No exper. nec. Training provided. Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose
Custom hours Mgt. Good pay. Full &parttime positions available,
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557. hours flexible around school. Fun
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
www.deluxedriving.com
staff teams. great experience
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
in working with elementary age
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects,
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50. children, career advancement and
Resumes, Al Formats. Specializing
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to good training opportunities.
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
$15/hr. Call now! 408.939-3369. Teachers require minimum 6 units
In
Certain advertisements
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs Exp.
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
these columns may refer the
WP 5.1/1’9L. PAM’S
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
Sociology and/cr Physical Education.
reader to specific telephone
PRGES-SIONAL WORD PROCESSNia
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Please call Beth Profio at 408for
numbers or addr
247 2681, Sam-8pm.
Great for Students.
291-8894 for more Information
additional information.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
and locations.
Classified readers should be
CALL
UNDA
FOR PROFESSIONAL
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
reminded that. when making
NORD PROCESSING.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*
these further contacts, they
ThesesTerinPapersResumes
Cal 4082865880 orapplyin person,
Receptionist, Office Clerk
should require complete
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
Grctso Projects
Sales. Customer Support
Information before sending
All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
555 D Mendian Ave. Si.
Technician, Testing Optr.
money for goods or services.
Printer. Experienced.
Laser
Warehouse Clerk
In addition, readers should
Dependable, Quick Return
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Call 408/9421866
carefully investigate all firms
Almaden/Branham area
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. or fax to 408/9421280
offering employment listings
14081264-1504.
Students needed in the immediate Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
arcoupons for discount
area. Full-time/part-time openings. 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
vacations or merchandise.
Call today 1-650.968.9933. Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
International Bartenders School. turn left at Clear Lake Ave.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NATIONAL / AGENT’Y

19..yrvs (’Al.!. 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Day

Two
Days

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After tie fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER

RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines. $110

SPORTS/THRILLS

MMKID_MLaNE

CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517-324.3090 ext.
C60411.

STUDENT &Au PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12+/hour, more
for experience. Paid training. Parttime afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/946.8211.

REM

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
DPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
There is nothing compared to
Have questions?
the exhilaration experienced by
Curious?
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Need a study break?
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
Make friends, have fun!
SJSU student owned Zs operated.
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
BAY
AREA SKYDIVING
Every Wednesday, 5:30-7:00Pm
1-510-634-7575.
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11, 4/8 Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Weicomel
Episcopal Canterbury Community
INSTRUCTION
408-293-2401, ABLange@aol.com
hniolmarlyersaoloorn/FzpiCommS1 ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays
Classes at Germania Restaurant
261 N. 2nd St. Si Beg 7:00pm,
MISSING SOMETHING?
Int 8:00 pm. Dancing 9:0041:00.
Need a spiritual boost?
Need a break? Try Out:
$10165 w/student 014082917934.
711e Enlightenment Support Group
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
accepting students who wish to
@The Book Cafe Center
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
3483-95 S. Bascom
levels welcome: Beginning.
(408)978-8034
CtiosticAl faiths & irterdenominabonal Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Others say: its always new and vital." any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
"It supports me in my life..."
"I get in contact with the real me." Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
"I experience wholeness,"
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Suggested Donation:
30 Years Teaching Experience
The price you pay for a movie.
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
ANNOUNCEMENTS Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
TERM PAPER? THESIS?
National Suzuki Assn,
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Research materials needed?
Starting S20/hr.
THE OIRIS116/1 SCIENCE IVONITCR
Call 408-241-6662
RESOURCE FILES AF E HERE TODAY
in Santa Clara torpor
INSIDE THE STUDENT UNION!
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTER VEW
Free newspaper articles
sorted by topic.
Stop by and pick up
Your Free Newspaper.
SERVICES
Pre-recorded info: 867-8255.
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional resume
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only 657.00 per year.
to set yourself apart from other
Save 30% 60%
students because exceptional
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800 655-3225.
Differentiation is the key. We. at
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
HEALTH & BEAUTY your background. education, work
experience. & your held of expertise.
AUTO INSURANCE
A good resume will put your career
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Campus Insurance Service
Unwanted hair removed forever. on the nght track. Rate = $19.95.
Special Student Programs
Confidential. you get a resume as a Microsoft
Specialist.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Your own probe or disposable, WORD document on a disk & five
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" 335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose, printed copies of your resume on
quality paper. Fax service available.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
247-7486.
Please call 14081 395-3544.
’Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!! evenings: 4prn-10pm.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Natural. Doctor recommended,
FREE QUOTE
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks! -TAX PREPARATION487-3203NO HASSLE
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy.
Free samples. 408/7920323.
NO OBLIGATION
Schedule your appointment.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Day - Evening - Weekend
MEN & WOMEN
ComputenzedirticensedBonded
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
waxing,
tweezing
Stop shaving,
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
or using chemicals. Let us
Low Down / Monthly Payments
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
permanently remove your
No Driver Refused
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip Essays, letters, application
Cancelled or Rejected
statements, proposals. reports.
- Bikini - Chin- Tummy etc.
Dui .Suspended License
Students & faculty receive 15% etc. For more info. please call
*Accidents *Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
discount. First appt. 1/2 prce if Dave Bolick an 510-601-9554.
Good Driver Discount
made before 5/30/98, Hair Today VISA/MasterCard, FAX. E-Mall
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Non/Owner Operator
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell
8am - Spm, Monday- Sahaday
Free Phone Quotes
(408) 379-3 500.
Call Us Now...
241-5400
1408)
LOSE WEIGHT FOR TIE SUMMER
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Safe and fast, all herbal. Free
consultation. 30 day money back
408/792-3480.

Five Arkkau,
Days
$13 cny sun.
$14
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Beriter Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
on caifl ailed ads
All ads are prepaid N. refunds
Rates for consecutive publications date’. nily
IN QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Please check ,/
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Semces’
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thrills"
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring"
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to me campus community.

MITALAMMffi0
2 DORM. APARTMENT - $950/MO.
* Security type nuild,;,p
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room,
Village Apart i.e.
576 South Firth Street
14081 295-6893
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg I aundry, cable
ample parking. Wall, 3( ide bike to
school Responsive management
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo.
Call 288.9157.

HOUSE FOR SALE
DOES YOUR FRAT
NEED MORE ROOM??
Restored Victorian residence
just half a block from campus now
available for sale Currently used
as student housing. Ideal for
fraternity annex. Large parlor,
remodeled kitchen, inside laundry.
ample parking. Call for details and
a private showing. Mike Gordon.
Broker 510-426-8200.

COMPUTERS ETC,
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy, sell & trade computers,
486, Pentium, Mac. & Notebooks.
Refurti’d equipment is warrantied.
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, belie Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
408-873-8070
STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Cal-paq (used) 486SL25.12 Ran
540 HD. Mouse, modem,
free email. Mono. Win 95.
MS Office 95 Std $275
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
16MG/ iGig HD. Kb Mouse.
CD-Rom, Sound Card. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. 568 Modem
14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
Intrax Group. Inc.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose, 408/271-8600,

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students,
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (4081978-8034.

oppoRTurvmu
AMAZING CATALOG of unique
products Make gift shopping fun/
easy Avoid malls ’crowds. Shop from
home. Request your free catalog.
Cal 4013/2E5-2508 for into.

Daily

ROSS WORD
ACROSS
1 Monthly
expense
5 Wool givers
10 Gardener’s
purchase
14 Afghanistan’s
continent
15 Insect stage
16 Territory
17 Agreement
18 Boring tool
19 -year
20 Animal fat
21 Narrow squeak
23 Hardwood
25 Force into place
26 Settler
31 Like some
remarks
34 - pro nobis
35 Prank
37 Golfer Sam 39 Swedish rock
group
41 Aims
43 Neutral color
44 Pride members
46 Shrimp
48 Mandela’s
org
49 Fashion
51 February’s
birthstone
53 Extinct bird
54 "I get
55 Grizzly e g
60 Close by
- "
64
65 Slice
66 Mete (out)
67 Out of work
Fudd
68
69 Wide -spouted
pitcher
70 "So long and
"ciao"
71 Nurtures
72 Terra firma
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NEWS
Fremont police search for
suspect in fire bombing

Cool canine

Mb.%

III

//mit

During an afternoon outing before Spring break Hey attacks the water spewing from the Tower
Lawn fountain. Hey and his owner try to cuele Ii :arnpus a couple times during the week.

Cannabis: Prop 215

Academy Award
Contest Results:
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FREMONT
Investigators searched Monday
for the bomber who left explo
sives at the homes of the city’s
police chief and a councilmilli ii
what pullet are calling "acts of
terrorism."
No one was hurt when one
bomb exploded outside Police
Chief Craig Steckler’s home
early Sunday, ripping a 10-flint wok’ hole in the roof Authorities
safely dismantled a second
device found outside his predecessor’s house.
The case was being treated as
attempted murder, and both
men were being guarded around
the clock. Police reported no suspects and no motives Monday.
"We as a department are terpolice
now,"
right
rified
spokesman Dennis Madsen said.
"Someone’s trying to kill the
chief"
made of
The first bomb
metal, plastic and filled with liqwent off at 4:16 a.m.
uid
Sunday as the Steckler family
slept, burning the front porch
anti blasting through the roof
A neighbor awakened by the
bomb called 911, then ran to the

We as a department are terrified
right now.
Someone’s trying
to kill the chief.
Dennis Madsen
Fremont Police
Department spokesman

99
Steckler residence to try to douse
the flames with a garden hose.
"It Was a loud Sound, like a big
’pow; and it woke us both right
up," said the neighbor’s wife, who
declined to be identified.
Firefighters contained the
flames to the front entry and
roof.
Later
that
afternoon,
Councilman Bob Wasserman
Fremont’s police chief from 1976
to 1992 had called 911 after
his wife finind an explosive in a
brown paper bag lying in the
walkway to their front door,

Madsen said.
"She said, I think you’d better
look at this," Wasserman said.
The bomb squad used a water
charge that disabled the explosive but left it intact. Federal
agents were examining the bomb
Monday. Both bombs were fairly
sophisticated, authorities said.
Wasserman said he couldn’t
think of who might have a
grudge against him or Steckler.
"We’re talking. We’ve been
talking, and things are in kind of
a flux right now," he said.
"Things have been so traumatic."
On Monday, police issued a
statement requesting privacy for
the men and their families as a
safety precaution.
A separate explosion that
destroyed a newly built Fremont
home that night did not appear
to be related to the two other
bombs. A 17 -year-old girl
escaped unharmed, authorities
said.
Investigators said the explosion may have been an accident.
"It’s different from what we
experienced earlier today," fire
spokesman Dennis Satariano
said.

Soaps: Fans obsessed with ’Days’
Continued from page 1
"It’s diffrrent from the other
soap operas. It’s entertaining,
suspenseful and romantic," Soto
said.
Other fitvorite daytime soaps
among students are "One Lift. To
Live,"
"General
Hospital,"
"Another World" and "All My
Children."
Business
administration
sophomore
Linda
Nguyen
agrees with Soto. She’s been
watching "Days" for the past five
or six years after getting interested in the romance between
Elo and hope.

"I got hooked on it. They make
you want to watch to see what
the villains will do," Nguyen
said.
Whether students watch
"Days" while eating lunch or
doing busywork, reactions can
be heard by students.
"You witch!" one student said
after a seeing one of the villainesses.
When Kristen, who is pretending to be Susan, takes her
disguise off, another student
said, "Oh my gosh!" as "Days"
broke for a commercial.
Not all students share this

interest in soap operas though.
"For most of the soaps, you
already know the plot and it’s
never-ending!" said Norma
Franco, liberal studies senior.
Nursing sophomore Joanne
Magpoc only has one word for
the students who plan their
classes around soap operas,
"Obsessed."
However, at the Daytime
Emmy Award nominations,
"Days" was nominated for best
daytime drama along with "MI
My
Children,"
"General
Hospital," and ‘The Young and
the Restless."
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Medical miracles
stall with research
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ENVIRONMEN I IS
EVERYTHING.
We currently have Full and Part-time
openings for
FLOOR MANAGEMENT
SALES ASSOCIATES
HEAD OF STOCK
STOCK ASSOCIATES
CASHIERS & CLERICAL
VISUAL ASSOCIATES
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FIND OUT WHAT A DIFFERENCE
YOUR ENVIRONMENT
CAN MAKE JOIN STROUDS
Please apply in person:
5353 Almaden Expressway,
3111 Stevens Creek,
in San Jose or
1236-A West El Camino Real
In Sunnyvale
or call
1-800-STROUDS

RIX:IUDS

THE LINEN EXPERTS
Simi ids IS ar I qual Opportunity F

DEADLINE
EXTENSION!!
No Foolinl Extended to:
NOON APRIL 1st
Captain’ s Meetings:
1 pm, April 1st
Softball: 2pm, April 1st
A.S. Council Chambers
Soccer:

Nolo more visibility and
market yourself with
key employers.

Maxboko your job search
potential by networking
at this face-to-face forum.

Now to milder - Drop by
the Career Center, Bldg Q

()( 1 job irIlLS

April 8 & 9, 1998
r

1, rr,
r5)iirouryi

tot more informaho,s stop by
the Carew Cent. Building Q.
Mo. Ihurs Ifs I/8 2-1
In 1012 OlcaivM-8022

Register in the AS Business Office
Call 924,6266 with any questions
sTUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING SUPPORT SERVICES SHOULD
CONTACT THE A,S,B.O. AT 9244200 IN ADVANCE OF THE PROGRAM.

Attending the 001 lob Fairs will give you the

opportunity to inert Ince

Career
Center

to -me with hiring

employers.

